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The Underwater Tea  Ceremony
Namiko Liu

Tea Haiku

“One matcha tea bowl
|kindness, harmony and peace

twice my tea bowl turns,”
says Grandmother 

Tea Master.



In the Chado Tea Kingdom mermaiden Princess Nami learns the way of tea 

from Grandmother Tea Master.
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“Yes! You are ready to have 
your own tea ceremony,” 
says Grandmother. “Tea 
welcomes all who come.”

“Measure tea powder, add water, 
whisk-whisk-whisk until foamy,” 

says Princess Nami.  “Matcha.” 

Princess Nami wonders what that 
means, but invites her friends.
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“I will bring mochi.” says 
Hana. 
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“I will play music.” says Ryun.
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“I will bring 
peace,” says Suki. 

Tatsu is last to arrive.

“I will make everyone my favorite 
snack!”says Tatsu.
 



“The fire dragon is invited!” says Hana. I’ll only stay if 
he is uninvited. Tatsu will fry us!” 

“Me, too!” says Ryun. “I’ll only play if Tatsu is 
uninvited. He will eat us!” 
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“Om,”chants Suki. “I’ll only stay if Tatsu is uninvited. He will 
disturb the peace! And  then he'll eat us!” 
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“I’ll show you!”

Tea is harmonious. Tea is peaceful, Princess 
Nami thinks. She says, “Tea welcomes all who 
come. And Tatsu came with snacks to share.”

“Fried guests? I’m leaving!”

“Me, too!” 

“Sayonara!” 

“Mat-cha-cha, wait!”
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The waves brought in an uninvited guest.

“Tatsu, please hide us from samurai 
shark!”says Princess Nami. “He will eat us!” 
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PORI-PORI-PORI!



“Fried seaweed? I only eat seaweed,” saysTatsu 
with this mouth full. 

“Yak-ku, no! I only eat mermaids, catfish and eel 
without tea. Sayonara!” says Samurai Shark.
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Aaa-CHO!
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“Let the tea ceremony begin! 
Tatsu, my guest of honor,” says 
Princess Nami.
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“Me too, sorry,” sings Ryun.

“Sorry,” says Hana. “And thank you.”

“Sorry, sorry,” chants Suki.



“The honor is mine. ” 
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Princess Nami bows. 

“Arigatou.”



What is Matcha? 

The Japanese tea ceremony dates back to the 16th century, 

with bright green, foamy matcha tea being served to 

emperors and the royal court. The way of tea, or Chado, is 

meant to help guests enjoy kindness, harmony, and peace. 

Students studying the art of tea measure the perfect amount 

of powdered matcha tea from a tea caddy into a bowl to 

ensure precision and balance, then use a bamboo tea whisk 

to blend the tea with hot water. Preparing the tea room with 

calligraphy scrolls painted by the tea master, arranging the 

tatami mats for each guest to sit on, and creating flower 

arrangements are essential parts of Chado. Several meals 

and desserts may accompany the ceremony, which can last 

up to five hours. You can enjoy the art of the tea ceremony of 

today by recreating these traditions.
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Glossary & Pronunciation Guide 

Chado (cha-do): 
the way of tea

arigatou (ah-ree-ga-to): 
thank you 

matcha (mah-t-ch-ahh): 
green tea powder

mochi (mo-chee): 
sweet rice cake

sayonara (sa-yo-na-ra): 
goodbye

tatsu (tat-su): 
dragon
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(Character study)
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